Keynans statement: meh easy come easy goes i guess BUT i do understand that it does go down to (argument) SOME
copyright laws that stiffly inforce them but you can change the rules a bit i know you guys can, (support)but like i
mean jailbreaking is the heart of the iphone4s(all gens) its self like we wouldn't even have an iphone 4s right now if
there wern't awesome tweaks and apps from cydia like texting for ipod for games backrounds for your home screen i
love jailrbeaking i been in devolpement of jailbreaking team my self, i have aweseome designs for themes i made from
site i use to put on to my iphone and they also have an app in cydia that sponsers themselves for other apps and
tweaks. (arugment)like i don't download games at all if they arn't priated only (support)if they have them sponserd
from themselves i downlod so it all comes down to who is stealing what and who gets blamed. like really think here
folks is it all that hard to try and find in your hearts to let one little stiffy 1 lined senetnce of an act and tic the
community of. We work really freaking hard to get the jailbreaking community HAPPY and not get pushed back a
step by some companies and you guys. please do not make changes just make them stay the way they are for all the
jailbreaking community. Anyway i am trying to say is jailbreaking is the heart of the iphone its self we get diffrent
tweaks and apps and themes to make our iphone to show of to our friends and say hey can you jailbreak my iphone?
so please do not change the things the way they are. FROM THE NOBLE TEAM(not really though its just my clan im
in right now:P)
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